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MAKING TReNDs
WORK FOR YOU

You know that tracking trends is important for

your business, or you wouldn’t be here! But how

can you best put trends information to use? 

Steeped in social media, today’s flower buyers

are more sensitive to style trends than ever,

as content providers compete to capture their

attention with fresh and stimulating ideas.

Likewise, flower sellers can use trend

forecasting not only to inform purchasing,

design and merchandising—bringing them

into sync with what customers actually want

to buy—but also to enhance the effectiveness

of websites and social media, which will gain

in visibility and appeal when they are geared

to resonate with all that is new and timely in

consumers’ experience. 

Stylish and expressive, flowers are among the

most trend-sensitive products on the market.

At International Floral Distributors, we do the

research for you: looking first at the many

factors that influence consumer choices, then

matching those trends up with flowers and

other floral-industry products, readymade for

you to create your own trends expressions. 

FlowerTrendsForecast .com
stay updated on flower trends and

new floral decorating fashions with
new postings and links every month.

The Flower Trends Forecast 2019
videos can be seen at

flowertrendsforecast.com.
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ReseARcH & DesIGN
TReND & cOLOR FORecAsTeR,

DesIGNeR, sTYLIsT
Michael skaff, AIFD, PFcI, AAF 

Michael J. Skaff utilizes his membership in

the Color Marketing Group, National Interior

Design Association, and the American

Academy of Floriculture to study consumer

preferences and provide the trends that keep

us in tune with the modern day floral

demands of brides and consumers. Skaff

has worked with Better Homes and Gardens,

The Smithsonian Institute, and the White

House and also owns Michael J. Skaff Displays.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Dan Dreyfus

Dan Dreyfus owns a commercial photography

business, Dreyfus + Associates Photography,

Inc., in St. Louis, MO. His past work, which

has been featured in numerous national

and international publications, inspired

Dreyfus to provide us with gorgeous trend

flower, accent, and scene photos for our

annual forecast. Dreyfus is also an adjunct

photography professor at Webster University

and founded the Light + Discovery Photo

Workshops.
International Floral Distributors
P.O. Box 510 • Rushville, IN 46173

http://flowertrendsforecast.com/
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FLOWeR TReNDs
FORecAsT sPONsORs

Flower Trends Forecast is published by

International Floral Distributors, Inc.

(IFD) to provide the industry with

information on the evolving needs

of the customers we serve. Trend

research, publications, and videos are

made possible by International Floral

Distributors and the Produce Marketing

Association with the support of these

key sponsors:

DesIGN MAsTeR cOLOR TOOL
is the color design resource and equips the

floral industry with the color sprays and
accessory products demanded by

creative floral professionals.    
dmcolor.com

INTeRNATIONAL FLORAL DIsTRIBUTORs,
IFD is a marketing consortium of 19 flower
distributors with 60 locations in the United

States providing flowers and supplies to
leading floral retailers and event decorators

Ifd-inc.org

AcceNT DécOR provides beautiful
home decor, ceramics, glassware, and

accessories for floral arrangements,
events, and weddings.  

accentdecor.com

AsOcOLFLORes, The Association of
Colombian Flower Exporters, represents

and promotes the flower growing
industry in Colombia and works to attain
comprehensive floriculture development.

asocolflores.org

cANDLe ARTIsANs, the makers of premier
Patrician Brand candles, offers a full line of

floral and Event Pack™ candles including
tapers, pillars, votives, and floating candles.     

candleartisans.com

BALL sB provides the vegetative material for
fresh cut flowers from Ball Horticultural

in the highland tropics providing
growers with propagated materials of

outstanding cut flower varieties. 
ballsb.com

PeTe GARcIA cOMPANY provides an
expansive array of floral products under the

FloraMart® umbrella, including Plus One,
Giftwares, and Berwick Offray lines.

floramart.com

OAsIs FLORAL cOMPANY is a global
manufacturer and marketer of floral foams

and accessory products including Oasis, Lomey,
Handy, and Floralife brand floral products.   

oasisfloralproducts.com

sYNDIcATe sALes manufactures, distributes,
and imports a wide assortment of floral

products and accessories including
glassware, containers, wire easels,

floral foam and accessories.
syndicatesales.com

PRODUce MARKeTING AssOcIATION,
PMA connects the global produce and

floral supply chains to make opportunities
bigger and problems smaller through
industry-driven strategic initiatives.

pma.com

DUMMeN ORANGe unites the world’s top
flower and plant breeders under one

distinctive brand making the largest selection
of superior flowers and plants on earth.    

dummenorange.com

http://dmcolor.com/
http://-inc.org/
http://accentdecor.com/
http://asocolflores.org/
http://candleartisans.com/
http://ballsb.com/
http://floramart.com/
http://oasisfloralproducts.com/
http://syndicatesales.com/
http://pma.com/
http://dummenorange.com/
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Forest Walk
Nature yields her deep secrets.

Plunging into the ferny woods, we discover a world of inspiration in the deep, rich colors under the forest canopy. In this style trend,

the exquisite textures of organic life, the fluid patterns of fungi and minerals show up in a way that feels both fresh and familiar. Floral

patterns and  landscape prints can play into this look, which is dominated by dark yet bold tones: lush greens with a hint of blue or brown,

amber yellow, and shades of plum and burgundy, alternating with muted neutrals. Vines, pods, ferns, berries and mushrooms are all

naturals for floral designs to complement the look. Also welcome are any patterned, textured flowers in the trend palette, such as

anemones, celosia, kangaroo paws, orchids, Green Ball carnations, country Green mums, thistles, or yarrow.

FlowerTrendsForecast.com
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GOLDeN YeLLOW
(DM 533

sUNFLOWeR)

MUTeD TeAL

GReeN

BLUsH
(DM 781 BLUsH)

ReD
(DM 551 RADIsH)

ALMOND
(DM 794 ALMOND)

GRAY

MUTeD MAROON

GOLD MeTALLIc
(DM 242

cHAMPAGNe GOLD)

ANeMONe sNAPDRAGON

GReVILLeA ceLOsIA

scABIOsA
sTeLLATA

cOUNTRY
GReeN MUM

cONTAINeRs INcLUDe:
� Accent Décor Iris Bowl 

17.75” x 15.5” x 8” 
(98140.00)

� Accent Décor Reclaimed 
chestnut 31-32” x 4” 
(69402.00)           

� Plus One Trough Planter  
(922495GAL)

� syndicate sales
Weathered Oak Vase 8.5”  
(7823-04-906)

AcceNTs INcLUDe:
� Oasis Bind Wire Natural 

26 gauge (2640)
� Oasis Natural Wrap, 

Alamo Bark (41-12317)
� Oasis Natural Wrap,

Pear Leaf (41-12318)
� OAsIs Raw Jute 2”, Moss 

(41-12371)
� Oasis Natural Wrap, 

Maple Bark (41-12320)
� Oasis Wedding Belle 

Bouquet Holder
(11-31775)

� Patrician Taper candle: 
Pomegranate, Holiday 
Green, Autumn Yellow, 
Burgundy

� Design Master color Tool

PLANTs:
� Dummen Orange

succulents

FLOWeRs INcLUDe:

cHOcOLATe
cYMBIDIUM

GReeN BALL
cARNATION
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Ethereal Bliss
Finding calm and comfort.

Pulling inspiration from beyond this world, this style trend can be described as minimalistic with mythical and intuitive elements. The

palette combines soft tints with rich base tones and warm textures. sage and lavender play key roles, along with a soft gender-neutral

pink, dubbed “the new neutral” for 2019. Fuzzy and fleecy fabrics like chenille, distressed velvet, or chunky throws with an oversized weave

fit right in, along with frosted finishes and softly gleaming mother of pearl. Rich browns—as in marble, leather, wood grain, bronze and

copper—provide pleasing contrast to the pale, gray-tinted neutrals, along with a deep plum. Florals include garden flowers like roses,

dahlias, and astilbe along with gray and gray-green foliages like dusty miller, sage, and seeded eucalyptus. 

FlowerTrendsForecast.com



cONTAINeRs INcLUDe:
� Accent Décor Zelda Bowl 

14” x 6” x 10.25” 
(92661.00)

� Accent Décor Beverly
Votive 6.5” x 4.75” 
(35202.00)

� Accent Décor Valley Pot 
6.75” x 6.25” (93802.00)

� Accent Décor Roseland 
Vase 5” x 8” (31761.00)

� Accent Décor Humble Vase
6.75” x 6.25” (92691.00)

� Plus One Diamond Bliss 
Votives: 3.75”  (960598BLs),
4.25” (960599BLs)

� Giftwares Oval Hyacinth 
Planter 5” x 7.75” (15524)

� syndicate sales Designer 
Urn sandstone Assortment
7.75” (80-12-47)

� syndicate sales Vintage 
Bottle collection
(3203-24-427)

AcceNTs INcLUDe:
� Design Master color Tool

PLANTs:
� Dummen Orange, Ryder 

Kalanchoe 

FLOWeRs INcLUDe:

RIce FLOWeR PeONY

AsTILLBe LILAc

MAJOLIKA
sPRAY ROse

PINK O’HARA
ROse

VeRONIcA sPRAY
cHRYsANTHeMUM

LAMB’s eAR

sAGe GReeN

GRAYeD PALe
LAVeNDeR

BLUeD GReeN

PALeD NeUTRAL
(DM 538 sePIA)

sOFT PINK

DeeP VIOLeT
(DM 715 VIOLeT)

KHAKI BROWN
(DM 559 BeAcH)

GRAYeD PALe BLUe
(DM 555 MIsT)

GRAY
7



For those bold risk-takers who are ready to demand that others sit up and pay attention, here comes a style palette rich in reds, offset with

daring, fashion-forward teal and steady shades of gray and brown. Berry colors, bordeaux, cinnabar and burnt orange play well together,

creating effects of layered complexity. This is a palette well suited to structured, sculptural design—design that answers the craving for

distinctive décor with a look that is clearly hand-crafted, not mass-produced. Fitting flowers include tropicals, epidendrum orchids,

gloriosas, line flowers like snapdragons, gladiolus and kniphofia, and brightly colored foliage like croton or coleus. 
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Hear Me Roar
style steps out, powerful and provocative.

FlowerTrendsForecast.com
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cONTAINeRs INcLUDe:
� syndicate sales

Glass columns,
26.5” x 6” (3442-01-09), 
24.25” x 6” (3441-01-09), 
20.5” x 6” (3440-01-09), 
18” x 4” (3040-04-09)

� syndicate sales Designer 
Urn 7.75” Black cherry 
(80-12-475)

� syndicate sales Rose Vase 
Assortment 9.75” Red 
(4090-12-13)

� Oasis Design Ring 14.5” 
(1049)

� Oasis european Bouquet 
Holder, Round (1760)

� Accent Décor Lush Bowl 
8.75” x 4”  (72041.00)

� Accent Décor cranberry 
Vase 4.75” x 7”  (35493.00)

AcceNTs INcLUDe:
� Patrician Taper candle: 

chocolate, Orange,
cranberry, Pomegranate

� Design Master color Tool

PLANTs:
� Dummen Orange, cima 

Kalanchoe

FLOWERS INCLUDE:

RANUNcULUs PeONY

cOcKscOMB cARABeLLA
ROse

PIANO GARDeN
ROse

cROcOsMIA
ORANGe

DUMMeN
ORANGe ReD

cHARM
cALLA LILY

DUMMeN
ORANGe

GeRRONDO
TeRRA sTOLA

BORDeAUx
(DM 713

cRANBeRRY)

cORAL ReD
(DM 122

cORAL BeLL)

BUcKsKIN

PALeD GReeN

ReD
(DM 128

BLAcK cHeRRY )

ORANGe
(DM  129 TIGeR LILY)

DARK GRAY
(DM 560 GRAPHITe)

TeAL
(DM 742 TeAL BLUe)

MINK



One way to express faith in the future is to put a twist on tradition. This style palette is a favorite for weddings, bringing classic masculine and

feminine hues into one color harmony that feels modern, yet disciplined and refined. Muted tan and a soft, blushing peach are among the key

colors in this hopeful style trend—but what you’ll notice first are navy blue and a rich dark pink that pop against the softer hues. Indeed, navy

becomes the new neutral here, often serving as a backdrop to floral patterns in a range of tints and tones. Bringing gray and chocolate brown

into the mix, flowers might include brunia and chocolate cymbidium orchids, cattails and pussy willows for intriguing texture, along with blue

bachelor buttons, blue hydrangea, cornflowers, boronia, brain celosia, and any bright pink flowers such as lilies, tulips, roses, peonies, and proteas. 

The Believer
Determined optimism looks to classic hues.

10 FlowerTrendsForecast.com
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cONTAINeRs INcLUDe:
� Giftwares stone Pottery 

(G2071)
� syndicate sales

cobalt Vases;
8” Trumpet Vase 
(4120-12-60), 
6.4” Vibe Vase
(4118-12-60),
6.4” Fusion Vase
(4117-12-60)

� Accent Décor Azure Vase 
5.25” x 17.75” (45981.30)

� Accent Décor eleanor Pot 
6.5” x 9.5” (97705.00)

� Oasis elegant Bouquet 
Holder Twist silver (792)

� Patrician Taper candle: 
Berry, Light Blue,
Pomegranate, slate Blue

AcceNTs INcLUDe:
� Oasis Midollino sticks, 

strong Pink (41-12553)

FLOWERS INCLUDE:

eRYNGIUM cORNFLOWeR

MUscARI DAHLIA

AsIATIc LILY PePPeRBeRRY

MAJOLIKA sPRAY
ROse

PURPLe
ceZZANe ROse

MUTeD NeUTRAL
(DM 538 sePIA)

PALe PeAcH
(DM130

OsIANA PeAcH)

MeDIUM BLUe

GRAYeD PALe
LAVeNDeR

RAsPBeRRY PINK

DUsTY BLUe

MUTeD PAsTeL BLUe
(DM 555 MIsT)

BORDeAUx
(DM 712 MAROON)

BLAcK



AMATO WHOLesALe FLORIsT
amatodenver.com

colorado

BAIscH AND sKINNeR
baischandskinner.com

Illinois, Kansas, Missouri

BAY sTATe FARM DIRecT FLOWeRs
baystateflowers.com

Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, Rhode Island

BeRKeLeY FLORIsT sUPPLY
berkeleyfloristsupply.com

Florida

BW WHOLesALe FLORIsT
bwwholesaleflorist.com
New York, Pennsylvania

cUT FLOWeR WHOLesALe
cutflower.com

Georgia

DILLON FLORAL
dillonfloral.com

Pennsylvania

DReIsBAcH WHOLesALe FLORIsTs
dreisbachs.com

Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia

eNsIGN WHOLesALe FLORAL
ensignfloral.com

Utah

FRANK ADAMs WHOLesALe FLORIsT
frankadamswf.com

Oregon

GAssAFY WHOLesALe FLORIsT
gassafy.com

Indiana

HARDIN’s WHOLesALe FLORIsT
hardins.com

North carolina

HILLcResT GARDeN
hillcrestgarden.com

New Jersey

KeNNIcOTT BROTHeRs
kennicott.com

Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin

KeYsTONe RIBBON & FLORAL sUPPLY
keystoneribbon.com

Pennsylvania

MeARs FLORAL PRODUcTs
mearsfloral.com

Missouri

NORDLIe
nordlie.com

Florida, Michigan, Ohio

sAN DIeGO FLORIsT sUPPLIes
sdfsinc.com

california, Nevada

seAGROATT RIccARDI
seagroattriccardi.com

New York

sOUTHeRN FLORAL cOMPANY
sofloco.com

Texas

WAsHINGTON FLORAL seRVIce
washingtonfloral.com

Washington

INTeRNATIONAL FLORAL DIsTRIBUTORs
ifd-inc.org

Indiana

The Best Flowers and Floral Supplies in America
FlowerTrendsForecast .com

F lowerTrendsForecast .com
is presented by the IFD Distributors
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